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rubber tiling

make, the meet durable flour that can be laid. 
It will outwear slate, stone, metal er marble.TheDuring September our oftl ce will be 

* open evenings from 7 to 9 p. m. on Mon
days. Wednesdays and Fridays.

H. Hi WILLIAMS A CO.
Real estate Broker*, «6 Victoria St.
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MIWB’I **|L0Ulfai LIKE PEACE NOW 
Ul« HSU U. S. WILL ENFORCE IT

Saturday,

.!Sept, aa r,> l

10 COB l Ml5 1

SON? IATTACK ALL PROPERTL
Liberals and Insurgents Empow

er Committee to Settle Differ
ence Before American Medi
ators.

3 /
New Orleans. Sept. 23.—A 

despatch from Havana to The 
Picayune gives a signed 
statement by the insurgent 
leader, General Ernesto As- 
bert, in which he says that 
If peace is not made by the 
Palma administration, the re
volutionists propose to “at
tack all property" In order to 
precipitate Intervention.

W. F. Hepburn Retires Because of; 
Connection of His Name With 
Prosecution of Hotelkeeper by 
License Inspector.
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Jr jCJi L 11Also, There Has Been No Pro

nouncement on Suggestion That 
Canada Have Attache at Uncle 

' Sam’s Court.
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y à
3.—Ati V X'nm':'.classes are now 

waiting for the conditions under which 
tranquillity will be restored In Cube, 
and keen disappointment is expressed 
cm every side because of the likelihood 
of peace being brought 
armed Amenlcap

That differences of,the opposing fac
tions could be reconciled was not be- 
belleved to be possible until to-day, 
wheu It was announced that the Liber
als and the insurgents had- empowered 
a committee to represent them before 
ithe American mediator».

It is evident that business Interests 
of Che Island have no confidence in the 
ability of the Cubans to, rule them
selves and now, when it appear^ too 
late, they are openly favoring forcible 
Intervention and possibly annexation- 
Secretary of War Taft Is cognizant of 
this general opinion that peace cannot 
last unless it Is enforced by an Am
erican army, but he considers that it 
Is the duty of the United States to give 

another chance, and ne

Havana, Sept. 28

s^- 1Aylmer, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—W. IV' 
Hepburn, Liberal candidate for the va»- 
cancy In the house of , commons foe1 
East Elgin, caused by the resignation* 
of A. B, Ingram, has dropped out off 
the contest.

!
Sept. 23.—(Special.)—The As- 

Prese despatch, purporting to 
London, and conveying

believes that It would be bad policy 
for the United States ter keep a force, 
in Cuba longer than was required to j 
supervise the laying down of arms. 
He sit Id to-day that 6 the Liberals and 
Moderates harmonise their differences 
the United States must regard the com
pact as made In good faith.

That peace will come as the result j 
of the mediation of the United States 1 
Is now .believed by Cuban®, regardless 
of party affiliation, but whether It will 
*be on terms which wtM insure perma
nent tranquillity Is questioned,—'

Secretary Taft and Assistant Secre
tary of State Bacon spent Sunday 
quietly, receiving few persons. Senator 
Alfredo Zayae met the mediators at 
the American legation and arranged t°r 
their first meeting with the Insurgents 
and Liberals' committee to-morrow 
morning. .

about with w"
till V

Ottawa,
intervention.soda ted 

emanate from 
the information that Canada appears 

favorably disposed to ol At a meeting of the executive of the - 
party here on Saturday night, Gran
ville 'Haight, a retired farmer ot 
Sparta, was chosen to carry the gov
ernment standards. Mr. Might has 
agreed to run.

The dropping out of Mr. Hepburn has 
utterly demoralized the Liberals, and 
the feèllng Is that their chances, never 
bright, are about gone.

The campaign has been in full swing 
for more than a week, and several 
meetings have been Addressed 
A. B. Aylesworth, Hon. C. S. Hyman 
and some of the local stumpers.

It Is given out that "personal" rea
sons led Mr. Hepburn to quit. The 
story Is to the effect that Information 
has been laid by the license inspector» 
for Elgin against Hotelkeeper Robert 
of Orwell for keeping a disorderly 
house, and that W. P. Hepburn Is tn 
be summoned as a witness In the case.
In Connection with the charge, two 
well-known married women are 1rs 
volved. The affair occurred about three 
weeks ago, and the Information has 
Just now been laid before Police Ma
gistrate Francis Hunt of St. Thomas.

Rather than face the erectors, Mr. 
Hepburn decided that the best thing 
for him to do. was to efface himself as 
a factor In the contest. There is every 
probability, however, that the charge 
will be pressed. Mr. Hepburn say's _ he 
has retired because of stories which 
might tend to destroy his home life.

It Is said that Mr. Hepburn was ap
proached by a party who asked 31000 
as the price of his silence. Mr. Hep
burn told the man he would not pay 
It, and the party is said to have given 
the Information in his possession to 
the license Inspector.

Senator Wilson, It Is announced, will 
His support of

to be “more 
wards the American proposals for the 
entire stopping of pelagic sealing with 
osmpensatlon to the Canadians affected 
thereby," caused considerable surprise 
In Ottawa to-day.

So far as The World could ascertain 
the matter has not been considered by 
the Canadian government; at any rate 
there have been no further advances 
fr.tde by Canada towards settlement, 
which would Justify the statement.

That portion of the despatch which 
slates that Sir Mortimer Durand has 
kept In close touch with the Canadian 
authorities because the British gov
ernment considered this to have been 
better than the Canadian suggestion 
made early In the year. for the appoint
ment of a Canadian attache to the 
British embassy at Washington to ad
vise the ambassador on Canadian af- 

entirely erroneous and would 
therefore to discredit the wnole
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despatch.

The suggestion that there should be 
a Canadian attache at Washington 
eatine from President Roosevelt him
self and not from the Canadian gov
ernment.
it Is understood here, has made no 
pronouncement upon the matter, nor 
has Great Britain declined to agree to 
the suggestion.

GETTING AWAY FROM HIM. t♦t

New York Police Puzzled by 
Meagre Evidence of Revolt

ing Murder.

Affair Arises Out of Attacks on 
White Women—Militia in 

Control of Streets.

Q NO SETTLEMENT YET.The Canadian government,

1Bricklayer* u*d Carpenter* Sick ot 
Their Part la Strike.Rubber 1

“FAVORABLY DISPOSED.” Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—(Special.)—A set
tlement of the building strike seems 
as far off as ever, and the outlook at 
present Is far from optimistic. All ne
gotiations so far have been unsuccess-

Mark York, Sept. 23.—A burlap bag 
stamped with the name “Z. K. Mono,” 

woman’s skirt and an 
covering,

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 23.—In a riot aris
ing out of assaults on white women, 
sixteen i negroes and one white man 
were, killed last night 

The riot occurred on Decatur-street,

NewLondon. Sept. 22.—(By Associated 
Press.)—With the Increasing Interest 
In Canadian affairs there has been a 
revival in England of the discussion 
of the negotiations that Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador at 
Washington, has been carrying on with 
the American government for the set
tlement of the various questions in dis
pute with the United States concerning 
Canada and Newfoundland.

As far as the fisheries question with 
the latter colony is concerned, the 
points of difference are settled, Sir 
Mortimer and the state department at 
Washington having practically arrived 
at an understanding. Of the outstand
ing questions affeenfig Cànada.l.hat of 
sealing is causing the greatest diffi
culty, but here again the British am
bassador and the state department are

Young Man Was Going Home- 
Woman Victim of Heart Disease 

—Car Accidents.

Car Plunges Into Michipicotin 
Mine at the Soo, Killing Miner 

in Cage Coming.Up.

1 a strip of a 
oilcloth table
rude sketch of Columbus, are 
Immediate Clues to the perpetrators 
of a revolting murder committed early, 
this morning and accidentally reveal- 

discovery in West

bearing a 
the only ful.

Men who went out on strike In sym
pathy with the plumbers are growing 
heartily sick of the whole affair, par
ticularly the bricklayers and carpen- 
ters, as within a few weeks most of 

Merln, Sept. 22.—The first fatal ac- tbem wm have to quit work anyway. 
...... in >he new oil - field a short Labor leaders are having their troubles
c ° th|_ marn. keeping them in line, and there are ru-dlstance from here occurred this mor mQrâ *hat they will go back to wofk,
lng w'hen O. W. Thomas of Findlay, settlement or no settlement, this week. 
Ohio,"*tost Ms life by entering An.pU „In the. meantime all building Opera

tions are at a standstill, and contract
ors and men are losing thousands of 
dollars daily, besides general Incon
venience to the public.

a street especially frequented by ne
groes. Many of the killed were pulled 
off street cars and beaten to death.

The force of militia on duty te some
thing more than 1000 men, beside a 
battery of light artillery held in reserve.

Altho urgently requested from many 
sources to declare martial law, Gover
nor Terrell has so far declined to do so. 
He said to-night If the, scenes of la#t 
night were repeated he would not hesi
tate to-put the military In supreme con
trol.

Mayor Woodward has Issued a re
quest that all citizens, white and black, 
remain off the streets to-night. He an
nounced thyt he will order all saloons 
closed to-morrow morning, and all day 
If necessary. >. i V-

Dejilnre Big Headline*.
A meeting of citizens was held her* 

to-day to consider the present emer
gency. Speeches were made and warm
ly applauded, In which the killing of 
half a score of Innocent negroes and 
the wounding of a score or more of 
whites and blacks were condemned as a 
reflection on the best spirit of the city, 
the state and the south.

The heralding of recent assaults on 
white women by negroes In flaming 
headlines in extras of local papers was 
condemned.

1*
support Mr. Haight.
Hepburn was not warm. .

Referring to the change of candi
dates, The Times said on Saturday:

“Swapping horses I11 mid-stream has 
often been said to be a dangerous pro
cedure, but according to the story now- 
going the rounds the Liberals of East 
Elgin are prepared to take this course 
in an attempt to defeat David Marshall 
In the forthcoming by-electtofit As the 
campaign proceeded, the utter hopeless- 

of winning out with thé present 
candidate. W. F. Hepburn, grew more 
and more apparent each *day, and the 
climax, 'tls said, waa,reached the other 
day when Hon. A B. Aylesworth, the 
minister of Justice, and a number of 
prominent Liberals, held a secret 
ference In Aylmer, and decided that the 
only way to avert certain defeat was 
to ask Mr. Hepburn to retire. At first, 
the story, goes, Mr. Hepburn declined, 
but the minister of Justice has had 
much- experience In the way of per
suading Grit candidates, espeçially de^ 
feated ones, to do as he desires. There- 

Mr. Hepburn, It Is said, wlth-

Percy McLellan, whose home was 
Stratford, died yesterday morning on 
the G.P.R. train from Montreal, due 

He was a passenger to

ed by a gruesome
36th-street to-day.

The dismembered body of a nwi. 
apparently an Italian, wrapped in the 
burlap bag, was found In a hole » 
feet deep forming a part of an exca
vation at 604 West 36th-street, where 
an addition to a brewery Is to stand. 
The discovery was made by the day 

I watchmanh>çthg_JBiildtog contractor,
making headway. Canada appears to and later a systematic search by the 
be more favorably disposed toward the p0Hce resulted to finding the parts of 
American proposal for the entire stop- a man s legs from the knees down, 
ping of pelagic s'ealing, with compen- and the arms' and hands. These were 
satlon to the Canadians affected there- wrapped together In a newspaper of

the date of Sept. 10, and bound about 
Sir Mortimer has kept In close touch ; the bundle was a strip of a woman’s 

with the Canadian authorities during I skirt. All were neatly and securely 
the negotiations, the foreign office con- | tled with a string, suggesting dellber- 
slderlng this to have been better than ate preparation. This latter bundle 
the Canadian suggestion made early In wa8 found under a covering of hay In 
the year, for the appointment' of ar a freight car at 36th-street and 11th- 
Canadlan attache to the British ern- avenue- The car was unloaded of a 
bassy at Washington to advise the am- shipment of horses yesterday. The 
bassador on Canadian affairs. This head and the thighs are missing.
Great Britain declined to agree to. it is the theory of the police that

It was considered It was hardly like- the murder was committed near by 
ly that such an appointment would be where the body was found; that three 
acceptable to the United States, as no packages of the dismembered parts 
matter who was the appointee he prob- had been1 made with the purpose that 
ably would have been considered the they be disposed of at some distance 
special advocate- of Canada. from the scene of the crime. The po

lice believe that the persons carrying 
the bundle became alarmed ^nd hur
riedly disposed of them at the near
est convenient hiding place.' They ex
pect to find a third package In the 
same vicinity.

Coroner's Physician Weston, who 
examined the body, said that the'work 
of dismemberment had been deliber
ately and skillfully done, suggesting 
the work of one familiar with surgi
cal Instruments. Dr. Weston uncover
ed the body, which had at first been 
wrapped In a newspaper, then covered 
with a table cover of oilcloth. Dr. 
Weston said from appearances It was 
that of an Italian or Syrian, In life 
about 6 feet 3 Inches In height, weigh
ing approximately 130 pounds, and

hands
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here at 7,36. 
the sleeper and was called at Leaslde 
Junction- Shortly afterwards he was 
found dead to the toilet room. K* 
was 20 years of age, and subject to 

He was on his way home.
Coroner Grelg

for the purpose of taking out 
chills that, had fallen Into It.

Mr. Haggerty of Sugar Grove, N.Y., 
also lies In a critical condition, he 
having attempted to rescue Thomas.

Haggerty is one of the principal 
owners of the wells on the John Stev
enson farm, and the new well had 
Just been drilled in and three lead 
lines were laid Into the tank from the 
well about half an hour before the 
accident. The well was producing a 
strong flow of gas and the tank was 
covered to with the exception of a 
hole not more than 3 feet square.

Thomas went down into the tank to 
remove the chips and It Is supposed 
that

tank
some fits.

After Investigating 
decided an Inquest unnecessary, and 
turned the body over to deceased’s sis
ter, who lives at 88 Atexander-street, 
and who will fake it to Stratford this
morning. . ,, .

Mrs. Jennie McLean, who lived to 
the rear of 264 Carlton-street, died sud
denly Saturday night. Coroner Gra
ham Issued a warrant for an inquest, 

after further investigation with- 
The woman died from heart

ness

DOMINI! r 18 OPENED»

;= by. con-

hut
drew it.
disease. . , . _

The two-year-old daughter of Wm. 
Franks, 2# Pacific-avenue, was so bad
ly burned thru an explosion of ben
zine on Thursday that she died yes
terday. The funeral will take place 
to-day, Turner and Porter having 
charge of the arrangements.

Mrs. Lee, 272 Bathurst-street, fell
8.30 last

1 All Departments Well Filled, the 
Exhibit of Art Being 

Especially Fine.

s
-

Haggerty saw that he was over- 
wlth the gas and attempted to

upon
drew.’’come 

rescue him.
When the other men around the 

well noticed that they had disap
peared and saw that the ladder was 
Inside the tank they ran to the res
cue. After turning off the gas lines 
they were able to drag the two men 
out, but the young man who first en
tered the tank was quite dead- The 
other still lives, but has noj regained 
consciousness yet.

BIG FIRE IN C0LB0RNE.
Even Dozen A sennit*. Halifax. N. S., Sept. 23—(Special.)— 

The Dominion Exposition for 1906 was 
formally opened Saturday afternoon by 
Lieut.^Gov, Fraser.

All departments' are well filled and 
the exposition promisee to be a suc
cess In every respect. The manufac
turers and machinery halls have been 
doubled in capacity. _

•I11 viie live stock department the ex
hibit surpasses anything ever seen 
here, and mere are many entries from 
the upper provinces. 'lAe arts exfeiblt 
la especially tine. The paintings on ex
hibition have been selected by iwo com
missioners appo.meu by the Royal 
tizinauian Society of Art, Edmund vy- 
oaunet, member of me 1.0yd] Canadian 
Academy, bein^ in cnarge of tue Mont
real and (vueoec exh-b-ts, wane Beli- 
Smich, also of the K. C. a., 1b respon
sible for those of Toronto and me 
•western cities. Among the largest and 
•most strutting phtmes are 'Tie State 
Funeral of fair Jonn S. 1> Thompson,’’ 
by F, ML Beil-iSmluh, and “The Viff,“ by 
.Miss Cariyle of Ontario. The scene of 
the former is laid in St. Mary's Cathe
dral, Halifax, as the body of the dead 
premier rests to state. "T'ne Tin," Miss 
Carlyle’s masterpiece, is a decided 
gem. The picture is the property of 
the Ontario government.

At 3 o’clock President Longley escort
es Gov. Fraser to the speakers’ stand, 
and after a few remarks by the presi
dent, t'he lieutenant-governor delivered 
the opening address.

from a King-street car • at 
night, at King and Bathurst-streets, 
She was not Injured, outside of a 
bruise or two, and was able to go to 
her home.

Mrs. Annie Symops, 16 Oxford-street, 
was injured by a street car at Col
lege-street and Spadlna-avenue last 
night. She was picked up unconscious 
and taken to Harry Ellis’ private 
ambulance to Grace Hospital. There 
is a bad - bruise on her forehead, but 
nothing serious Is anticipated. < .

Several Buildings Destroyed With 
of SI 8,000; ;

The riot came as the result of numer
ous and repeated assaults, or attempted 
assaults, upon white women by ne
groes. A list of an even dozen such 
assaults within the limits of Fulton 
County within the last nine weeks came 
yesterday,^.when four attempts at as
sault were reported. Flaring head
lines in the special editions of the 
afternoon papers wrought~ttoe_populace 
to a high pitch of excitementA

About 10 o’clock a negro man shp 
a white woman from the sidewalk on 
Whltehall-street, in the centre of the 
town. Almost simultaneously^ negro 
w Oman made an insulting remark to a 
white man on an adjoining street and 
he administered what he considered 
due punishment, 
mob began Its work of destruction.

Women Fight Like Amusons.
In the fighting last night, the negro 

women were the most warlike, urging 
resistance to the mob, and themselves 
fighting like amazons. In the residence 
district great anxiety was felt 
night. The police force was centred 
downtown, practically leaving the resi
dence districts without protection.

The lawless character of the mob last 
night was fully demonstrated during 
the latter part of the evening. When 
the negroes had vanished from the 
streets the mob, from pure wanton
ness, broke windows and damaged pro
perty. The crowd, after pulling the 
negro porters from the Pullman cars 
of a Western and Atlantic Railroad 
train, standing ready to start, proceed
ed to smash the windows in the day 
coach and mail and baggage car. They 
then crossed to the Kimti-ill House and 
continued to smash windows, Causing 
a loss of several hundred dollars. Nu
merous windows in stores on Peach- 
tree-street to-day sTTow that the mob 
passed that way. A close watch was 
kept to guard against incendiarism, but 
fortunately this precaution was unne
cessary.

Loi

SOLD WITHOUT LICENSES. Colbome, Sept. 28.—About 10.80 to
night fire was discovered to the Ho
tel Bristol stables and spread very 
faet. burning east destroying W. J. 
Burleigh's fivery barns and contents, 
his dwelling and block, with stock of 
hardware and household furniture be
longing to Morden & Co., and J. S., 
Yeoman’s livery barne.

Going south along Division-street 
thé fire destroyed the dwelling and 
barns owned by R. Snetslnger, and 
occupied by C. W. Ramsay, and the 
residence owned and occupied by Dr. 
Hewson, also damaging a number ot 
other blocks.

The loss Is ‘about 3.18,000, partly cov
ered by Insurance.

i Quartet nt Brockville Each Fined 
gSO and Cost*. • 'i.

ORGAN MENDER DROWNED.22.—(Special.)-—Brockville,
- Over 3200 in fines and costs were im-

Sept.

Klnloss, Sept. 23.—Benjamin Chat-
was

vedposed and collected In the ■ local po
lice court to-day. Three young men 
who wehe caught selling liquor from 
refreshment stands at the fair grounds 
during the exhibition recently ware 
the defendants. Two pleaded guilty, 
and the other convicted himself by 
his own testimony.

They were each fined 350 and costs, 
together with the female proprietor 
of a temperance hotel who had vio
lated the law by selling whiskey 
without a license. - •

field, a traveling organ meijder, 
drowned In Waddell's Lake on Satur
day night. He and- Fred Klempp. 
hotelkeeper, were preparing to go fish
ing when their boat drifted into the 
lake. In attempting to reach the boat 
by swimming Chatfleld sank. The 
body was recovered this morning.

• BIRTHS.
BICKFORD—On Sunday, 23rd Inst., at 156 

St. Ueorge-stfeet. the wife of Capt. H. C. 
Bickford of u daughter.

HENDERSON—Ou Sept. 21st, to Mr. and 
Mr». A. E. Henderson, 624 Bathurst- 
street, a daughter.

From this start the I

. T MARRIAGES.
PERRY—WHITESIDES—At the residence 

-Of Rev. Mr. Bushwell, Brooklyu-nvenae 
Sept. 20th, Miss Nellie Whitesides to 

Mi. Chus. Perry pf London. Out. 
YOUNG—CHERRY—On Wednesday, Sept. 

12th at the home of the bride's parents. 
Rorluwu Amber, Out., by the Rev. U. V.

of Toronto, Annie Ullmouv, eldest

from the appearance of the 
probably a mechanic. The body had 
been washed after death, which had 
evidently preceded the discovery of 
the murder only a few hours. The 
physician said death had occurred af
ter Saturday midnight.

There were three stab wounds on 
the body, one Immediately over the 
heart, another in the left shoulder, 
and the third In the right breast.

The burlap bag bore the name of 
"Z. K. Mano” and was of the type 
which are In use In the Importation 
of Syrian nuts to this country. In 
the directory the name Z. K. Mano 
appears as a nut Importer of No. 67 
Washlngton-street, and enquiries there 
show that a Mr. Mano, a Syrian, died 
six weeks ago, and that about three 
weeks éince. his wife auctioned off the 
stock In trade of her late husband’s 
business. Something like 60 sacks, 
similar to the one In -which the body 
was found, were among the effects 
sold.

Of these 15 were sold to Balan & 
Ballsh of No. 93 Washlngton-street, 
also In the nut business, a number to 
a rug Importer, while another man 
Is reported to have bought some of 
them.

The trunk and limbs were removed 
to the morgue by order of Coroner 
Aeritelll and Inspector Walsh took 
charge of the case.

AFATALITIES AT SOO.
Queen City Automobile Livery-iPhone 
main 8666.

. FINE AND COOL,

! Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 23.— 
(Special.)—John Hendrick of the Soo, 
aged IS years, was Instantly killed 
yesterday by sh5t from a gun car
ried by E. Quigley,5 another Soo boy. 
They were out hunting partridge, and 
Kendrick was following Quigley, who 
carried the gun at full cock over his 
shoulder, when it accidentally dis
charged.

The contents entered young Ken
drick’s breast.

A car from the surface plunged into 
a shaft at the Helen -Iron Mine, which 
Is owned and operated by the Lake 
Superior Corporation at Mlchlpicoten, 
striking the cage tn which a miner 
named Newell was coming up. Newell 
Was Instantly killed.

on
lastHarper, Customs Broknr.ô Melinda. 

Hunter Cigar, tns am joto sanies, 10 Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot
tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawremee 
—Moderate winds, mostly norther
ly} fine and cool.

Duncan
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Cherry. 

- to Mr. W. J. Young of Winnipeg, Man., 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Young, 
I.) un Bank. Agincourt.

SEAT FOR C. K. DEVLIN.

Ottawa, Sept 23.—(Special )—One of 
the topics of discussion here Is the con
stituency which will be given to Chas. 
R Devlin, the late member for Galway, 
who has forwarded his resignation to 
the Speaker of the British house of 
commons.

It is expected that he "will go to St. 
Anne’s, Montreal, Dan Gallery’s old 
seat. It Is a peculiarly Irish consti
tuency, In which there are several fac
tions, and these factions are the more 
,readily brought together when an out
sider is Introduced. Fresh from the 
Emerald Isle, Mr. Devlin might be ex
pected to carry the seat.

THE BAROMETER.
DEATHS.

BROWN—On Friday night, the 21st Sept., 
Ils Ml at her residence on Youge-strcet. 
Eglhiton. Leonora A., beloved wife of 
Ella lu C. Brown, In her 44th year.

The funeral will teke place to Mount 
I'Uvsant Cemetery this Monday nftcr- 
nion at 2 o'clock.

BLACKWELL—At 9 Wooleley-street on 
I. S, pt. 22nd, 1906, Elizabeth Blackwell.

limerai from above address Monday, 
Sept. 24th, at 3 p.m. Friends and ac- 
m ali,tances please accept this Intimation.,

HARRIS—At 4611 Yonge-streét, on Satur
day, Sept 22, 1906, Augustus Marcel, be
loved son of Jubez and Annie Harris, 
aged 28 years.

Funeral on Monday, Sept. 24th. at 3 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Time Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m..'............................. 29.58 14 N.W.
Noon ............ ... -,-r ........ .. •
2 p.m................................. 29.63 22 N.W.
4 p.m..................... ■,. •• .......... *
8 p.m..................-.... 29.80 8 N.
10 p.m............................... 29.83 ............

Mean of day 58; difference from ave
rage 3 above; highest. 69; lowest. 48; 
highest on Saturday. 76; lowest on Sutur- 

i day. 64; rain on Saturday, .79.

WHERE TO LCTNOH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.
Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, loo

XOP TIRE & 
300DSC0.

Gov. Fraser referred to the sugges
tiveness of the Dominion Exhibition 
being here here this year, while last 
year it was nearly 4000 miles distant 
from Halifax, on the other s de of the 
continent, evidencing the worrratii of 
our people and the extent of our ter
ritory. and while we could not do much 
to the way of exhibits in the west last 
year. It was a matter of great plea
sure that the western provinces, are 
Joining with us, so that we have ex
hibits Indicating the variety of the 
resources of the 
While, of course, the Province of Nova 
Scotia Is, In some .reepecte. less fa
vorably situated to show products of 
the soil. In others she has an advan
tage over all, with her, unlimited sea 
resources, ao great that she could 
furnish a healthy fish diet for the 
whole Dominion and continue to do so 
as the population Increased.

His honor confessed that he had hsd 
some fear that the Dominion Exh’lbi- 
tion/'held at Halifax, might not be a

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Mallorytown, Sept. 23-—Chas. Good- 
body, aged 16, was Instantly killed by 
lightning Saturday night, 
walking by his father’s side leading 
a horse to the landing to meet a party 
who had been out for a sail, 
father and the Jj»rse were stunned.

TED. He wasTHE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery to Toronto. Wo are hiring our 
new French cars, wi'h experienced 
drivers, for $3 per hour lor first hour 
and #2.60 artèrwa ds. Special rates 
for long trips. The British end French 
Motor Car Co.:, Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417 See our lines 
of famous English and French cars be- 
foie purchasing

AND FACTORY

ue, Toronto
Visit the Col ege Inn, Billiard Pari' r, 

8S4 Yonge St. Music every ev enh g. P.m-. . .JOHNSON—At Grace Ho*r*tal.
day Sept- 22ml., Thbinus H. Johnson.

Funeral Monday, Sept. 24th. at 2.30, 
from his home, Wlllowdule, to Thornhill 
Omettry.

LOWE—At 81X5 Qneen-street Bust, Richnr.1 
I.owe on Sept. 22ud, 1906, aged 80 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Moedav. Sept. 24th, at- 2.30 p.rn., to Nor
way Cemetery. Friend» and aciiualn- 
tci.ee* please accept this intimation. 

McFARLAND—Oil Satnidsy morning. Sept. 
22. 1906, at bis lute residence, 226 CHn- 
ton-street, James C. McFarland, In hi* 
64th year.

Funeral oil Monday, at 2 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. Members of Excelsior 
I .edge, A.O.V.W., please accept this no
tice.

STRATTON—On Sunday morning. Sent. 
. . . . ___ 23rd. at hi* mother’s residence 238 'in

succès*. but tlie exhibit» to-day remov*, tnrlo-street Andrew Stratton second son 
ed any misgivings on. this point, and [ 0f the late Andrew Stratton, 
he thought we could modestly say that Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mt. 
this exhibition had not be»n surpass- Pleasant Cemetery, 
ed by any Dominion exhibition yet hrid 
In Canada

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.on Ma tu r-The

Sept. 23 At From
Minnetonka.........Nantucket .............. Ixmdoq
K. l’riiiz Wm. ...Gape Race................ Bremen
Klldona.......... , .Father Point .............Shields
Ultonla.......... ...New York ............;.. Trieste
La Gascogne.. ..New ïork ...............   Havre
Parisian...................... Boston............. Glasgow
! hernia ii............Boston ............... Manchester
Victorian............Liverpool ............... Montreal
Ottawa.............. .-Liverpool ............. Montreal
St. Paul.............Southampton ....New Xort
Gr. Kurfurst. ...Plymouth ...... New kark
KulserWm. II..Plymouth ..........  New Xorlt
America.............. New York ............. Hamburg
St. Louis.............New ïork ... Southampton
(’uinpaula......... .Liverpool ............ New lore
Pauuoula...........Gibraltar ...........  New ïork
Nuordam........... Rotterdam New lor*
Fr. der Gcosse..Cherbourg ........ New Xor*
Arabic../..........Boston .................. Liverpool
Lake Erie...........Quebec ................. Liverpool
Mariua................Quebec ................ Glasgow

FIRE CHIEF INJURED,spot* '
^ Vancouver, SL John ü CRl SHED LNDÉR, HAND CAR.Sept. 23.—The Keystone 

warehouse and barns on Filmore-ave- 
nue were destroyed by fire to-night. North Battleford. Saak., Sept. 23.—

Several firemen were slightly injured while the C. N. R. ballasting gang was 
by Calling walls. Chief MvConnefs returning to town last evening on two 
wagon Collided with a street car and I hand ears, two men fell off the front 
he and the driver were thrown to the t^eXar. ^ne^fX^meTo Stray®

was killed, and R. Butler badly injured.

Buffalo,ed-/ •whole Domi nion.
iA HELPING HAND.attack the Jewish 

quietly.
is calm and there 

rder.

Emoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars
London. Sept. 23.—(C.A.P.)—The lo

cal government board lias authorized 
the expenditure by the Amersham 
Guardians of £36 to enable a woman 
and family to emigrate to Canada.

Oscar Hudson &^Comj>any.Chartered
pavement. Both were badly injured.J4 TO DEATH

Lroi p oF woMtilff

121—Miss Edith Luf- 
N.Y., fell thru ■ 

th floor of the Young 
h Association bulla* 
p-street to-day and 
[floor among a grOUj'

tly killed. Non* * 
pjured.

FOUND UNDER STAIRS. High Class Tailoring, popu’ar prices, 
Austen & Graham. Tailor*. 213 ronge. Healthful nutriment le In ev iry drop 

of honest, old-faehloned Port Hope 
Pale Ale.

Motor Boat* and Automobile* are 
machines, and the former are built 
throughout by Schofleld-Hplden Ma- 
cbine Co.. Limited. Phone Main 2264.

Edwards. Morgan dt Company, Char
tered Accountants, 20 Wellington et. 
East. Phone Main 1163.

If Not. Why Net t
Have you an accident and sickness 

IdlcyT See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

Melfort, Sask., Sept. 23.—Money ta
ken from a safe In an attempted rob
bery of the Bank of Commerce at Kin- 
istlno, has been found under the stairs 
In the Bank of Commerce.

Hv.ntei Clear, tr.e smooth smoke, lOc

WILL LOSE BOTH EYES.
136 :•/ Ottawa. Sept. 23.—Peter Brosseau of 

Hull will lose both eyes as the result 
of a premature explosion of dynamite 
In* Wright’s quarries. Saturday after
noon.

L- test creations in fall suitings 
Austen & Graham, Tailors, 213 Yonge

Gould 
l *2.00

Empress Hotel. Yonge 
cte., R. Dlssette, Prop, *1.! 
per day.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

itoy <jf efficiency ia^a Joy forevejbA tbl 
Get a 
lng.Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co,
The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers»
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